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Thin layers derived from t he matrix are produced in the frac ture plane of son1(' pol \'1llC'rs 
prior to ultimate failure. A certain amount of t he evidence would indicate t hat these iayC'rs 
consist of an oriented array of molecules. Fracture isolates t hese molecular segmen ts 'i n a 
t hin filtn with physical properties differing from tha t of t he matrix in "\\'hi c h they origillatC'cI. 
These· films produce wler-ference phenomena which in some cases are useful in elucida l in g 
structure and origin. 

1. Introduction 

It is cliffi.cult Lo ftscertain when the stro ng colors on 
the frftcLure surfaces of pol.,'mers were first observed. 
In 1956 Busse , Orowan, ft lld Neilllftrk [1]1 exhibi ted 
some surfaces produced b~' fr acturing large notched 
plfttes of pol~' lll et hyl methacrylate. AbouL a ~ oeftr 
before, SO lll cwlliLt morc diffuse colors 11 ad been ob
served on tensile specimens broken under static 
conditions [2] aL the National Bureau of Standards 
[3]. Alt hough Wolock et a1. [4] ftnd BelT~o [5] both 
reported observing colors associated witlt specific 
fracture markings, the first dctftiled discussion or the 
phenomenon wa.s published by Higuchi [6]. Man~o 
of t he same observfttions were made indcpendentl)' 
and reported b)" Wolock et a1. [7] and Bel'r~o [8]. 

It is entirel.,o possible, of course, that colored 
fr acture sUl'hces were observed earlier than the 
period mentioned. Higuchi, for example, indicates 
that t he experiments of Ben bow and Hoesler [9] 
must have produced such surfaces. Thus fftr almost 
all colored s urfiLces that have been studied h ftve 
been produced on pol~'m ethyl methacr.d ft te. 

2. Fracture Color Patterns 

The colors arising from interference in subsurface 
cracks are not considered in this discussion. Al
though they produce an optical effect which often 
appears quite close to the surface its origin is obvious 
and easily ascertained. 

There 'is considerable variety in the color patterns 
obtained by various fracturing techniques. Those 
found on statically tested tensile specimens are weak, 
usually located about the peripher~T of the mirror 
area and are found on relatively few specimens. 
They ftre not u ually associated with an individual 
structure, such as pftrabolas, but cover an ftrea 
which encompasses a number of figUTes or structm es 
without any specificity of color or tint for each ele
ment. Fractll1'es exhibited by Busse ftnd his co-

' Presented at the Symposium on Adhesion and Cohesion, General Motors 
Corporat ion Hcscarch Conter, Detroit, Mich . Color plates were made avail able 
through the courtesy of the General Motors Corporat ion. 

**Nava\ Research Laboratory. 
I Figures in brackets indieetc the literature references at the end of this paper. 

workers were more brilliant and formed bands Lran -
verse to the direction of fracture . Higuchi used 
notched sheets 3- 5 mm thick ftnd 40 mm wide . 
The exftct conditions of test are not described. His 
figmes show a variety of pfttterns. Most of the conic 
scctions are din'erentiated in color from their sur
round and occasional transverse bands Cftuse a 
revers})1 of colors in tll e banded ftrea. II c finds that 
Lhe colors on the two fracturc surfaces are ge ncrallv 
comp]clllentftL'.\O ftlld th at the red ft rCfts are raised ftnd 
t hc grcen are depressed r elative to l he specimen 
matri ,. 

W olock [7J produced similft[' colors on fractll1'c 
sudttccs or pol.vmct h~Tl methaclybLe pecilllcns 
which Imcl been broken b.\" mpid overstrcss . Films 
of din'usc color were form cd on surfaces of cast 
polystyrene broken in the sftme fasll ion. Specific 
colors, however, were not rclated to the individual 
stru ctures on the polyst:vrenc fracture faces . 80me
wh ftt Iftter, vVolock noted the intense diffcren tial 
color produced on thc relativel.\T SI1100Lit fr acture 
surfftccs of pccimells of pol)Tmethyl metIHLc l '~"la te 
tested for re istance to crack propagfttion. M.a ny 
of the observations to be discussed were made on 
fractures produced in these specim ens (fig. 1), which 
were broken by loadin g through ft cross head moving 
::tt 0.008 mm/sec (0.02 in. /min) . These contain four 
types of color pattern s or characteristics (fig . 9) . 
The fint is observed in the slow-growth area and 
actually consists of two types of patterns, namely, 
multicolored areas (fig. 9b) and single-colored areas 
(fig . 9a). The next pattern (fig. 9c) is co mposed 
of irregularly shaped elongated figures. These 
figures develop, in the third pattern of this series 
(fig. 9d) into oriented forms that lead , in man~
cases, into parabolas. The last a reft (fig . ge) is 
darker (less reflective) with little 01' no color and 
containing many crowded parabolas in whi ch only the 
foci are very distinct. The significance of the geo
metric markings on the Jmcture surfaces have been 
dealt with extensivel)" in t he liter ature [10- 12] and 
will not be discussed in this paper. 

A characteristic blu e color is also found on fracture 
surfaces of hot-stretch ed polymethyl methacrylate. 
These surfaces are produced by cleaving the stretched 
sheets through the thickness dimension. The colors 
a re not associated with specific markings. 
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3. Optics of Color Formation 
It can be demonstrated that the stronp;l~- colored 

areas of the fracture surfaces produced in crack 
propagation specimens are covered with a soft thin 
film. The presence of this fLlm is a prerequisite for 
the development of color. In figure 10 a soft swab 
has been wiped across a fracture surface with removal 
of essentially all of the tint. Under room conditions 
the color ~vill disappear from crack propagation 
specimen surfaces over a period of months. The 
time for color disappeltrance vltries greatly, however. 
Colors on ordinal"\" tensile specimens and on cleaved, 
stretched materiltl fn,ded in the course of a few weeks, 
wheren,s those of Busse et al. [1] were still intense 
after almost a year. Storage at temperatures of 50 
to 60 °C causes rapid loss of color in crack propagrt
tion specim ens in well under an hour. Loss of color 
under these circumstances is not necessarih- as
sociated with complete loss of the film. Even 'when 
tlle colors have completel.,- disappeltred ltn oil~- film 
still occupies the surface. The disappeltrance 01" 
color by ltging or heltting takes place by fading 01" 
the original tin t without any pronounced color 
shift [6, 7]. 

Concentrated yn,POl"S of a number of organic 
solvents such as toluene and methyl chloride will 
often eliminate colors in a matter of minutes. Tn 
this case a ch ange in tint is invohTed as can be seen 
in figure 11. The first color changes seem concen
trated along level difference lines and a few other 
structures on the fracture face. 

Another method of affecting color intensity of 
par:ts of the film js by exposure to low pressure. 
ThIS can be demonstrated by placing one of the 
matching surfaces of a crack propagation specimen 
in a container maintained at approximately 1.10- 5 

mm Hg pressure. After removal it will be found 
that almost all of the color is removed from the slow 
growth area. The color intensity oyer the remainder 
of the fracture is apparently the same as that of the 
matching surface which had been stored outside of 
the vacuum chamber. Microscopic examination 
and micromanipulation of the film on the slow
growth area of the fracture surface indicates that 
this portion is thicker than the rest of the film. 

The fact that much of the surfrtce is li ttle affected 
by high vacuum makes it possible to apply the meth
ods of multiple-beam interference microscopy to 
the study of the color phenomenon. Figure 2 is a 
multiple-beam interferogram of a portion of a frac
ture produced in a crack propagation specimen. 
The field shows a portion of the first parabola
containing area. A layer of silver has been deposited 
over the surface film and the fringe displacement 
over the composite surface is shown. It would 
appear that the adjacent areas covered by the con
tribution of different seeondary fractures are con
sistently displaced by about 1500 1. When the 
color is removed by aging or heating b efore the 
specimen is prepared for interference microscopy this 
displacement r emains about the same. 

Assuming first-order interference Higuchi [5] has 
estinlH,ted a film thickness range of 400 to 700 mf.L 

from the observed colors. Using a soft swab to 
r emove the film produces a swath with a depth of 
less than 200 J1lf.L in the surface as measured by 
multiple-beam techniques (fig . 3). This experiment 
was repeated by focusing the mdiation from a 
zirconium arc lamp on a small area of the fracture 
surface un til all the color had disappeared and 
continuing the treatment until the film was scarcely 
detcetable in thc irradifl tcd portion by microscopical 
examination. The dep1h of the circular dcprrssion 
was again found to be somewhat less than 200 mf.L. 
Although the ftlm in the slow growth arra may exceed 
this figure , its sensitivity to yacuum pre\-ents direct 
measurement. Figurc 3 also shows the increased 
reflectiyity of the treated area. Apparently swab
bing or heating tends to produce a surface that is 
smoother than the original face of the film. 

The presence of the film led Higuchi [6], Wolock 
et al. [71, and Berry [5, 8] to postulate its formation by 
the pulling out of cha in ends and the scission of 
chains. These segments would have been extended 
in the fracture process and thus could have a some
what different densitv tha n the matrix. TIle chain 
segments in only ft ' relatively slIlltll thickness of 
material would be extended during the fracture 
process. Oriented layer and matrix would differ 
sufficiently in refractIve ind ex to lend tbemselves 
to tbe developmen t of thin film in terference as shown 
figure 4. In any given region, an average height 
would predominate which would result in the color 
observed. As the chain segments composing the 
film relax, the distribution of heights remains the 
sam e but the number of segments remaining in the 
film decreases so that the same color is present but is 
diminished in intensity. This would account for the 
fading obser ved with no change in color . Solvent 
vapors produce different changes in the structure 
reflected by the change in color withdrawal. The 
derivation of the film from the matrix would lead to 
a structure whose properties would differ from the 
matrix to the greater degree at the exposed face and 
tend to blend into the matrix at the other limit. 
Although the blending section close to the matrix 
could contribute to the optical effect, it would be 
difficult to establish its boundary by the methods 
described. Hence failure to realize the theoretical 
film thickness is probably to be expected. 

Tolansky's thin film technique [13] permits 
corroborat,ion of this explanation of the origin of the 
color phenomenon with a simple model. A fracture 
surface witb the colors removed by aging or some 
other method is covered with a totally reflected film 
of silver in vacno. A drop of a dilute solution of 
Canada balsam in xylene is placed 011 the silvered 
surface and allowed to drain by tilting the specimen. 
The surface of the film of Canada balsam in contact 
with the fracture surface replicates the topography 
of the surface. The upper surface of the film , how
ever, does not contour the fracture surface but 
stretches itself into a single plane for considerable 
distances. On illuminating such a surface two-beam 
interference fringes will be formed. Fio'ure 12 
illustrates a portion of a fracture colored <:hy thin 
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frll11 in te rference. The wrinkling probabl.\" cau ed 
by solvent attack on th e silver and plastic substrate 
i noticeable but otherwise tllCre is considerable 
5il11 ilari ty to the frac ture-produced colors. E ven 
the sligh L colorin g obser ved in the rougb, 101V-reflect
ing zone isalmost identical (fig . 13) with that observed 
on the original fracture surface . 

Co n idel"ttble fringe broadening is npparen t in the 
in te ri'erog ra m in figure 2. This is a t n minimum in 
t he initiaJ, smoo t h, slow growth area, and increnses 
towH,rd the crowded parabola portion . An elec tron 
microg rcLph of these t wo ar eas, figures 5 ,wd 6, 
shows the change in surface granulari ty r esponsible 
1'01' the fringe broadening. Although the surffLce is 
s uff-ieiently smoo t h up to the firs t pnmbolas Lo permit 
the use of multiple-beam interfer ence, the final sur
face is so rough that the method fcLils. Figure 6 
re \'eals this surface to be sculptured with tb i n leaf
like proj ections. It is doub tful t ha t n fragile film 
in t he millimicron thickness range could b e formed 
t here. Only isolated fragments of color ar e found 
in Lhis nr ea . 

R eplicns for electron microscopy were produced 
by 'Lllo wing a dilute solu t ion of m et hyl cellulose to 
dry on Lhe fracture surf~Lce. D espi te its limited 
resolu Lion , which is well illustra ted in Iig ure 6, t his 
m eL hod was chose n bec,Luse i t would impose the 
le,tsL ,tb use on t he polymer lll cLtri x. On strippin g 
t he film from <t surface origilm lly be,u ing color , t he 
surface was found to be colorless . A carbon r eplica 
was m,Lde from t he negati \'e and slllLdowed by YHCU
um deposit,ion . The loss of color would be caused 
either by Lhe str ipping of all or pm-t of t he inter
ference film wit h the cellulosic replicn, or by dis
orienting it with tlte replic,Lti ng solutiol1 . 

Before replicating the surfaces ill fig ures 5 and 6, 
a n ,L[,tempL was made t o reI110\"e thoroughly the 
surface film by heating for 96 It f1L 50°C. For pur
poses of comparison replicas were 'Llso prepltred from 
a surface bearino' brio·1it in Lerference colors. J n 
most cases t he r~li("L~"" from tile unlteated colored 
surfaces bore numerous droplets o\"er a considerable 
portion of t he fields exam ined, as in figure 7. H 
would seem t hat n portion of t he film is remo\"ccl a nd 
subsequenLly disrupted by t he replicating process . 
These observations, moreover, p inpoint one of the 
difficulties encountered in preparing high resolution 
replicfLs of IL polymer fracture. 

This discussion has been limited almost entirely 
to polymeLhyl methacrylate. Attempts t.o produce 
color on a number of other poly mers by yary ing 
loading mtes and Lltennal conditions have been 
largely unsuccessful. However , polystyrene h as oc
casionally yielded colored surfaces, as sh own in 
figure 14. 

4. Color Patterns in Crazing 

Niegisch [14] has recently cOlwincingly demon
strated t he presence of oriented m aterial in cmze 
cmcks produced in long-time LesLs of polycarbonates. 
Althouglt t his polymer did not exhib it brittle fracture 
under [,he t est conditions, t lte ultimate elongation 
being a bout ]00 percent , som e evidence of similar 

"craze matter" in polys tyrene and polym ethyl 
methacryla te was also presented . From these data, 
Spurr and Niegisch [J 5] Imve offered ,LIl attr active 
t heory for the developm en t a nd sLrucL ure of craze 
cracks in t hermoplastics. P robnbly t he most im
portant contribution of t heir obser nLLions is the 
support t hey provide for the con clusion t hat the 
appeara nce of cmzing does no t m ean t he end of 
stru?tural integrity or continuity in th e stressed 
speCImen. 

The matter in polycarbonate cracks is visible by 
differ en ce in r efractive index probably coupled with 
some scattering from micropores . However , during 
some rou tine tests of standard tensile specimens [2] 
of acrylonitrile-styrene copolymer , a s triking color 
phenomenon was also noted in the craze cracks of 
this material , as seen in figure 15. These specimens 
were inj ec tion molded and the stressed skin was 
apparen tl~T responsible for th e form ation of in ternal 
cracks which sometimes encompassed one-half or 
more of th e specim en cross section . These tensile 
specimens, wh en loaded at n h ead speed of 0. 008 
mm/sec have the load-elongntion characteristics 
shown in figure 8. The large in tern al cmcks sud
denly nppear apparent ly full grown at th e top of th e 
stmigh t line por tion of th e curve bu t withou t any 
disco nLinuities in loading. Ul timate failure occurs 
through one of these large cracks. 

1t WilS origin all~' assumed thnt th e optical eA'ect 
was due Lo an inter ference system involvin g a void. 
On examining the fmcture surface, however, it was 
found Lhat a pattern sill1iliu- to thnt noted ill the 
intact cmze cracks WH.S fou nd on one surface or 
pnrts of one surface , as shown in fLgure 16. The 
matching surface was devoid of color. Colors 
observed in the intact cr acks <ne more intense than 
Lhose found 011 fracturc surfaces . Critir-fLl micro
scopical examin ation esLablished the presence of a 
film on Lbe color-bearing sur facf'. U nlike the :film 
found on pol.\"ll1e thyl m eLhilcl".d'LLe fmcture surf,tces, 
the film is inLegral a nd shems cleiLnl.\" from one of 
th e crack faces. Edges of Lhe film iLl'e someLimes 
cuded fr ee of t he matrix: on which Lhey lie but Ille

chanical r emoval of nll~" significan t a mount of film 
appears impractical. 

If the film-bearing surface of the fmcture is 
examined at higher magnification , some nddiLional 
details can be resolved. As in the intact cracks the 
peripheral area of the fmctured craze is covered 
with fringes of equal thickn ess . The film in fi.gure 
17 bears first to fo m th order colors which indicates 
a thickness of approximately 2)1.. Thicknesses of 
this magnitude are not un co mmon although many 
cracks with much thin ner films are found . Tn gen
eral , however , the film is mu ch thick er Lhan Lhose 
found on the Jmcture surfaces discussed in the 
earlier section. 

T he center of the fUm-bearing areiL is likely to 
show 1110re disorder. Colors are brigh t and the 
fringe pattern has contours Litat seen.l unrela ted to. 
flim thickness. Such an ar ea occupIes about httlf 
the field in figure 18. The fUm is wrinkled and 
s tretched, especinlly in the regions surrounding th e 
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small holes. Evidently it has been slightly dislodged 
from the substrate during fracturing. 

In a few small areas the conic sections character
istic of brittle failure sculpture the face of the 
fractured craze crack as shown in figure 19. If the 
crack surfaces are connected by a thin layer of 
oriented molecules as originally suggested by Bessonov 
and Kuvshinskii [16] and developed by Spurr and 
Niegisch [15], the connection may not be as tenuous 
as might be suggested by a consideration of the 
properties of the film on polymethylmethacrylate 
surfaces . Besides its association with the brittle 
mode of failure, the crack material is much more 
resistant to heat, aging, and solven ts. Exposure 
in an oven at 70 DC for 48 h produced little change 
in the appearance of the film on the acrylonitrile
styrene copolymer fracture surface. Prolonged heat
ing at this temperature caused some fading of the 
colors and a great increase in the pitting, which is 
visible in the periphery of the film in figure 17. 
Colors in the in tact cracks were unaffected by 
·weeks of heating at 70 DC or exposure to solven t 
vapors that did not cause gross matrL'C deterioration. 

Spurr and Niegisch [15) detected "craze matter" 
in cracks of polystyrene ftnd polymethyl methacry
late. Its presence was much more difficult to 
demonstrate than in polycarbonate and it was 
possible to record photographically. Recently,how
ever, tho description of the work of BessonO\T and 
Kuvshinskii [17) became available. They hftd ob
served phenomena closely related to those described 
in our acrylonitrile-styrcne copolymer in specimens 
of " annealed polystyrene." Their specimens with 
a section of 2X 2 mm and a free length of 15 mm 
were maintained at a temperature of 110 DC for 30 
min and then cooled rftpidly by plunging them into 
liquid nitrogen. These specimens. were then loaded 
to failure at a rate of deformatIOn equal to 0.04 
mm/sec. The pretreatment resul ted in the for
mation of a stressed skin and a 20 percent increas 
in tensile strength. Failure was preceded by the 
formation of large in ternal cracks as in the acry
lonitrile-styrene copolymer. They report that the 
material filling these cracks remains on the fracture 
surface. Part of this forms interference fringes and 
clings to the matrix but part can be stripped. They 
sugaested that the film consists of the bundles of 
line~r polymers discussed by Hsiao ana Sauer [18) 
and Kargin et al. [19). 

Since certain details necessary for comparison with 
previous results were not given in this report, the 
work was repeated using standard tensile specimens [2) . 
The preliminary heating was extended to 2 hI' in 
view of the larger cross section. These specimens 
were loaded to failure at a head speed of 0.008 mm /sec 
Large internal cracks formed shortly before failure 
and failure occurred through cracks encompassing 
one-third to one-half of the cross section. No color 
phenomenon was visible in any of the cracks on 
gross examination. 

On microscopically examining the fracture surface 
a few faint interference bands could be observed. 
The film responsible for these adhered strongly to 

one of the surfaces. The remainder of the crack was 
partly covered on both faces by a transparent film. 
The film was partly detached and partly loosely 
attached to the surface. It was easily stripped and 
pieces 5 or 6 mm2 were removed with forceps. The 
film was lower in refractive index than the matrix. 
It appears to have good physical properties and the 
relatively large areas available should permit the use 
of transmission electron microscopy, infrared spec
troscopy, and other instrumental techniques in eluci
dating their structure and mode of formation. 

Attempts to produce large cracks in specimens of 
polymethyl methacrylate by this technique have 
thus far been unsuccessful . 

5. Summary 

Thin layers derived from the matrix are produced 
in the fracture plane of some polymers prior to ulti
mate failme. A certain amount of the evidence 
would indicate that these layers consist of an oriented 
array of molecules. Fracture isolates these molecular 
segments in a thin film with physical properties 
differing from that of the matrix in which they 
originated. These films produce interference phe
nomena which in some cases are useful in elucidating 
structure and origin. 

The snggestion has been made that these oriented 
layers provide structural continuity in polymers 
after optical inhomogeneities are produced by stress. 
This is supported, at least superficially , by observa
tions on polycarbonate and acrylonitrile-styrene 
copolymer. In these materials intact craze cracks 
appear to be filled with homogeneous or oriented 
material. The film observed in intact cracks of 
"annealed" polystryene, however, shows some dis
order. Folds and wrinldes are almost always present 
and it is difficult to attribute any load-bearing func
tion to this structure. 

It is possible that the two types of film form ation 
may not be as closely related as has been ass~med 
during much of this discussion. Further expenm~n
tation may provide the necessary data for supportmg 
the asswnption. If the mechanism proposed for the 
formation of these films is correct, we would expect 
to detect them on a wide range of polymers when 
failure is produced under suitable conditions. The 
search for, and study of, these films is continuing. 

The authors acknowledge valuable discussions with 
Dr. Samuel G. Weissberg. 
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FIGURE 8. Stress-elongation characteristics of acrylonitrile
styrene copolymer. 
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F I GU R E ga, Single colored O1'ea 1:n the slow-growth region of a Il'actuI'e produced in 
a crack propagation specimen of polymethyl methacrylate, 

'rho matchinj:! (aces arc shown si(\c hy side . 

FIG UR E Db, Jl!I ulticolored area i n the slow-growth /'egion of a fract llre produced in 
a crack propagation specimen of polymethyl methacrylate, 



F IG UR E 9c, A 1'ea of irregularly shaped elongated fi gures on a Facture sll1Jace 
p rod uced in a crack propagati on specimen of poly methyl methacl'ylate, 

'l'l lC match ing faces arc shown s ide by s ide . 

FI G U RE 9e1 , Detail f1' om an C!1'ea on thefmctw'e face uf a cmck propagation specimen 
of pol ,ljmeth yl methacrylate in which the elongated fig w'es merge into the pam bola
con taining region, 

Note the same structures bearing compleme ntary colors on opposite s ides of tho transverse color interface. 
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F IGU R E (lc. Area of crowded parabolas on a frac tll1'e sll1jace p1'Oci1lced in a cracle 
1J1'opagation specimen of polum ethyl methaC7"ulate. 

The matching faces a rC' s ide by side. 

F IG U R E 10 . A"ea of the pambola-bearinr/ region on the SlI1jace of a fmctw'e 
produced in a cracle p"opagation s pecimen of polumethul methar-rulate. 

A soft swab he)S prod uced swttths through the surface fili I! . Note tho loss of color in the swaths w hich 
hase not distur bed the geolllC'tr ic stru ctures. 



FIG URE 11. P aTt of the swJace of a ,{TactuTe pToduced in a cmck pTopagation 
specimen of pol ymethyl methaaylate. 

The surface shows the effect of exposure to vapors of methyl chloride (upper half). The lower sect ion is 
t.ile untreated matching surface. 

FIG URE 12. FTacture surface co lOTS produced by thin-film interference. 
A renocti.n g layer of silver was deposited on the fracture surface in vacuo and subsequently a thin solution 

of Canada balsam was deposited over the s ilver. 
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FWI I RE 13. T hin-film interference on the crowded pambola portion of the surf ace 
oJ a f mc/t,re pl·oduced in a cm ck propagation specimen of poly methyl 
methacrylate . 

FIG U R E 14. Fmcture sUlface of a tensile specimen of molded polystyrene. 



F I GURE 15. L arge inlernal cra ze cracks in a lens1:le specimen of molded 
acrylonilrile-slY1'ene copol ymc1·. 

The specimen was loaded to failure through [\ crossheacl mov in g at 0.02 il1./min. 

FIG URE 16. lYJalching frac luTe faces of a lensile specimen of aCTylonil1'i le-slYTene 
copolyme1·. 

The speC imen was loaded to failure through a crosshead mo ving at 0.02 in ./min . 
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FIG V R E 17. Detail/Tom a /Tact uTed CTa ze CTack 0/ acryloni trile-stYTene copoly mel'. 
The periphery of the crack is in the 1I pper left-hand corner . rl1hc film displays fringes ora t least four orders. 

FJ(1[TRE IS. D etail .f1'om a fTactw-ed craze on acrylonitrile-st yj'ene copol ym.eT . 
~I" hc urea bearing fringes of equal thickness is at the \(' ft . 1'hc bright frin ges cover a portion of tho film 

which is s lightl y wrinkled and also s tre tched in the Yicinity of the holes . 



FIGURE 19. Detail from the center of a Factured craze crack of acrylonitrile
st yrene copolymer. 

Con ic sections characteris tic of britt le fail ure are assoc iated with the s urface flilll. 
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Selected Abstracts 

On the index of refraction of air, the absorption and 
dispersion of centimeter waves by gases, G. Boudouris . 
Tmnslated from French by G. Wm. Curtis, J. Res. NBS 67 D 
(Radio Prop.), No.6, (Nov.- Dec. 1963). 
The index of refraction, the absorption and disper sion are 
studied for several gases and vapors (pressure from 0 to 1 
atm, temperature from 0 to 50° C, frequency from 7,000 to 
12,000 Mc/s) . The first part is devoted to a description of 
the microwave spectrometer used, while the second part is a 
survey of the several theories implied ill the interpretation 
of the results. 
In the third part, we present first the results concern ing the 
index of refraction of atmospheric gases, of dry air, and of 
damp air. Then we study the absorption and d ispersion by 
several vapors, and of ammonia and chloroform, principally. 
Finally, we indicate a new mcthod making use of gaseous 
mixtures. 
Our original results are d iscussed and presented within the 
frame of reference of works of other authors by means of 
comparison and intensive bibliographies. 

Tensile and impact properties of selected materials from 20 
to 300o K, K. A. Warren and R. P. Reed, NBS Mono. 63 
(J une 28, 1963), 35 cents. 
The tensile and impact properties of str uctural materials 
were experi mentally determined at temperatures from 20 to 
300 oK. Tensile properties of a few materials were also 
determined at 4 oK . The materials included forty-two 
commercial alloys of iron, aluminum, t itanium , copper, 
n ickel, and cobalt, and two metal-bonded carbides. The 
properties experimentally determined were the yield strength, 
tensile strength, elongation, and reduction of area, the stress 
versus strain curve, and the impact energy. The test equip
ment and procedures are described. The individual data are 
presented in tables, and the average results are displayed in 
graphs. 

Refractive indices and densities of aqueous sol utions of 
invert sugar, C. F. Snyder and A. T. Hattenburg, NBS Mono. 
64 (June 7, 1963), 15 cents. 
The r efractive indices and densities of aqueous olutions of 
invert sugar have been determined, at temperatures of 15, 
20, 25, and 30°C, for concentrations up to about 82 percent 
of invert sugar (by weight). From the results, equations 
have been dcrived which r elate the r efractive index and 
percent of invert sugar (weight in air) at each temperature . 
Other equations relate the absolute density and percent of 
invert sugar (weight in vacuum) at each temperature. Five
decimal tables giving the refractive indices and densities of 
invert sugar solutions containing 1 to 85 percent of sugar are 
given for each percentage of invert sugar at the four tem
peratures. 

Reduction of data for piston gage pressure measurement, 
J. L. Cross, NBS Mono. 65 (June 17, 1963), 15 cents. 
Pressure mea urements made with piston gages are affectcd 
by gravity, temperature, pressure, and several other variables. 
For accurate determinations of pressure the calculations 
must take Lhese variables into account. A general equation 
is developed and simplified procedures for calculating pressure 
are illustrated. 

Tabulation of data on receiving tubes, C. P . Marsden and J. K. 
Moffitt, NBS II andb. 83 (1\1 ay 23, 1963), $1.25. (Supersedes 
Handb.68. ) 
A tabulation of Receiving-Type Electron Tubes with some 
characteristics of each type has been prepared in the form of 
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two major listings, a Numerical Listing in which the tubes 
are arranged by type number, and a Characteristic Listing 
in which the tubes arc arranged by tube type and further 
ordered on the basis of one or two important parameters. 
The tabulation is accompanied by a Ii ting of similar tube 
types and basing connections for the li sLed Lube~. 

Impedance of commercial LecJanche dry cells and batteries, 
R. J. Brodd and H. J. Dewane, NBS T ech, Note 190 (July 5, 
1963), 40 cents. 
An extensive study of the impedance characteristics of the 
most commonly used sizes of commercial Leclanch6 type dry 
cells and batteries has been made through the frequency range 
of 50 to 50,000 cycles. Changes in impedance due to agin g 
and use were determined. Open-circuit vol tages and flash 
currents were measured, and capacities determined on stand
ard tests in an effort to find a possible correlation between 
any of those three parameters and r esidual capacity. Data 
obtained are displayed in tabular form and on Argand dia
grams. 

Tables describing small-sample properti es of the mean, 
median, standard deviation, and other s tatistics in sampling 
from variou s di s tributions, C. E isenh art, L. S. Deming, and 
C. S. Martin, NBS 'Pech. Note 191 (J une 14,1963),20 cents. 
This note includes a collection of tables useful for study of the 
sampling d istributions of some frequent ly-used statistics, 
with brief d iscussions of their construction and use. (1) The 
probabili ty level P«,n) of any continuous parent distribu
t ion corresponding to level < of the distribution of the median. 
(2) Probability points of certain ample statistics for sam ples 
from six distributions: normal and double-exponential (mean, 
median), rectangular (mean, median, midrange), Cauchy, 
Sech, Sech 2 (median). In all the above tables, the sample 
size n = 3(2) 15 (lO)95 and the probability levels are <= .001, 
.005, .01, .025, .05, .lO, .20, .25. Together with the tables 
listed under (2) are given the values of certain ratios useful 
for comparing the various statistics. (3) Probabili ty that the 
standard deviation of a normal distribution will be under
estimated by the sample standard deviation s and by un
biased estimators of (f based on s, on the mean deviation, and 
on the sample range. Divisors are given for obtaining the 
corresponding "median unbiased" estimators. 

Calculations of the potential and e ffective din'usion constant 
in a pol yelectrolyte solution, S. R. Coriell and J . L. Jackson, 
NBS Tech. Note 192 (June 28, 1963),25 cents. 
The results of numerical computations of the electrostatic 
potential and the effective diffus ion con tant of counterions 
in a polyelectrolyte solution are given. The potentials for 
various polyion charge densitie and poly ion sizes are pre
sented graphically. The calculated diffuRion constants are 
compared with experimental data on the diffusion of labeled 
sodium ions in polyacrylis acid-sodium hydroxide solutions. 

National standard reference data program, background 
information, NBS Tech. Note 194 (June 1963), 25 cents. 
Plans are proposed for a National Standard Reference Data 
System that will provide critically evaluated data in the 
physical sciences on a national basis. It will be conducted as 
a decentralized operation across the country, with central 
coordination and administration by NBS. Data will be 
centrally stored at NBS and disseminated through a series 
of services tailored to user needs in science and industry. 

Microwave spectrum of te rtiary butyl chlor ide, A. Com
parison of tertiary butyl structures, D. R Lide, Jr., and 
M. Jen, J. Chem . Phys . 38, No.7, 150J,.- 1507(Apr.l,1963). 
The rotational constants of (C12H3)aC1ZCI35, (C1ZH3)3C12Cj37, 



CI2T-I3l 3CI3Cp5, (CI2H 3hC13C13', and (CI3H 3) (C I2H3h(C I2 CP5) 
ha\'e been measured. The 1', structure of the t-butyl chloride 
skelcton calculated from these constants is : r(CCI) = 1.803 
± 0.002 A, r(CC)= 1.530 ±0.2002 A, LCCC=110.9°±0.1°. 
The quadrupole coupling constant for Cl 35 is -66.9± 1.5 Mc. 
The structures of a numbcr of t-bu tyl compounds arc com
pared. The t-butyl group is practically unaffected by sub
stitution, while the CX bond in (CI-I3)3CX is systematically 
longer than in CH3X molecules. Conventional concepts of 
valence theory do not provide a satisfying explanation for 
this behavior. 

Calorimetric calibration of the electrical energy measure
ment in an exploding wire experiment, D. H. Tsai and J. H. 
Park, Exploding Wires 2, 27-107 (Plenum P ress, Inc., New 
Yor/c, N .Y., 1962) . 
A discussion is presented on the requirements and methods 
for measuring the current and voltage during the transient 
discharge of a capacitor bank being employed in an exploding 
wire experiment. A method is described for accurately 
ealibrating the measured current, voltage, and electrical 
energy by comparing t he calorimetric heating of a resistance 
element of essentially constant resistance with the electrical 
energy dissipated in t he element. R esults show t hat the 
accuracy of the energy measurement is about 1- 2%. 

Quasi-equilibrium theory of mass spectra, H . M. Rosenstock 
and M. Krauss, Book, 111 ass Spectrometry of Organic Ions, 
pp. 1- 64 (Academic Press , Inc.~ New york, N . Y:, 1963) : 
The essential features of the lOntZatlOn and dl ssoclatlOn of 
diatomic molecules by electron impact are well understood. 
The process of ionization produces a vertical or Franck
Condon transition to one or another of the potential curves 
of the ion. Fragmentation occurs in that fraction of the 
ions initially formed above the dissociation limits of t he 
potential curve. 

Electrode potentials in fused systems. VI. Membrane 
potentials, K. H. Stern, Phys. Chem. 67, 893- 895 (1963). 
Membrane potentials have been measured for the cells 
AgAgCI(XI), NaCI(l - X I) vycorglass AgCI (X2), NaCI(1-X2)Ag. 
In contrast to t h e simple liquid junction whose potential 
is zero in this system (the transpo rt number equals the mole 
frac t ion), most of the current is carried t hrough the glass by 
the sodium ion and tNa+= 0. 95, ltldependent of melt compOSI
tion. Cells in whi ch XI~l , i. e . r cagent grade AgCl, also 
operatc as concentration cclls with a N a+ impurity (XNa + ~ 
2 X 10- 4) . The use of thcse cells for reference electrodes is 
disc ussed. 

Electron spin r eso nance spectra of aged, 'Y -irradiated polysty
renes, R. E. Florin, L . A. Wall, and D. W. Brown, J. Polymer 
S ci. Pt. A. 1,1521- 1529 (1963). 

The electron spin resonance spectrum of polystyrene 
which has been 'Y- irradiated at - 196°C changes gradually 
from a broad three-peaked structure with outer derivative 
peaks at ± 46 gauss to a much narrower structure with 
poorly separated outer derivative peake at ± 21 to 24 gauss . 
The de ute rated polystyrenes behave likewise in general. 
T he aged radicals of a , i3,i3~trideuterostYTene and i3~i3 dideutero
styrenc exhibit only a slllgle peak WIth del'lVatlve maXIma 
at ± 7 or 8 gauss from center. The aged spectra are all 
consistent with the hypothesis of major hyperfine interaction 
with i3 hydrogens . During the agi~g about 80% of the or i ~in al 
radicals are lost, but the r emaillder are very long-lIved. 
Poorlv evacuated samples or those with added benzene 
decay much more rapidly. 

Numerical computation of time-dependent properties of 
isotopica ll y disordered one -dimensional harmonic crystal 
lattices, R. J. Rubin, J. Phys. Soc. Japan 18, S uppl . II, 
68-69 (1963) . .... . 
The prinCipal purpose of tIllS. work IS to lllvestIg~te nU!l1en
cally the statistical dynamIcal properctles of Isot~plCally 
disordered harmonic crystal lattICes . rwo properties are 
studied in detail: 1) The decay of initial periodic di sturbances 
(~h(T) which are normal modes of t he same lattice stru~ture 
when all particles have the Rame mass; and 2) t he dIpole 

moment correlation function (il(o) M (T» . The numerical 
calculation of the time evolution of either <h(t) or (il (o)M(TJ> 
involves the solution of a single initial value problem for a 
given random distribution of the isotope masses on the lattice 
sites. The time evolution is investigated for values of the 
isotope mass tatio mt/11l2 and of J( for which the perturbation 
results of Maradudin, Weiss, and Jepsen are not applicable. 
A new formula tion of the formal solution of the normal mode 
decay problem is proposed. This formulation should make 
it possible to calculate the initial stages of decay in an infinite 
lattice for the extreme values of mt/m, and J( studied in this 
paper. 

Symmetry conditions for internal friction caused by jumping 
of point defects in crystals, J. B. Wachtman, Jr., and H. S. 
P eiser, J. A ppl. Phys. Letter 1 , No.1, 20-22 (Sept . 1962). 
Symmetry condi tions for the existence of internal friction 
are given which require only a knowledge of the behavior of 
a defect-free crystal under strain and a knowledge of which 
sites t.he defect occupies. These conditions predict that in 
rutile under stra in 'xx oxygen vacancies should not and 
t itanium interstitials should produce internal friction. An 
observed internal friction peak suggests the existence of 
t itanium interstitials .in li ghtly reduced rutile. 

Measurement of the lattice constants of neon isotopes in the 
temperature range 4 °-24 OK, L. H . Bolz a nd F . A. Mauer, 
Proc. 11th Annual Conf. Applications of X-ray Analysis, 
Denver R es. Inst. (Plenum Press, I nc., New York, N. Y. , 1962) . 
Using an X-ray d iffractometer cryostat, the lattice constants 
of the isotopes 2°Ne and 22Ne as well as the naturally occurring 
mixture have been measured throughout most of the tem
perature range in which they exis t as solids (0 ° to approxi
mately 24 OK). The heavier isotope has the smaller lattice 
constant, the values obtained at 4.2 OK being: 2oNe- 4.4624 A, 
22Ne - 4.454o A, and natural neon - 4.4622 A. The absolute 
error in these values is believed to be no greater than 0.001 A. 
The volume expansion coeffi cient, which does not appeal' to 
differ signifi cantly in the three cases, increases to a value of 
6.3 X 1O- 3jO K at 24 oK. 

Design of an interferometric oil manometer for vacuum 
measurement, A. M. Thomas, D. P. Johnson, and J . W. 
Little, 1962 Trans. Ninth Nall. Vacuum Symp ., Am. Vacuum 
Soc ., pp. 468-473 (1962) . 
T he oil manometer under discussion is one wh ich uses an inter
ferom eter to measure the changes in height of the oil w rfaces 
as a change in pressure is applied. Jnterference fringes are 
developed between the lower surface of an optical flat and 
the oil surfac es of the manometer. Di-octyl sebacate is dis
tilled into t he manometer after outgassing the system anel' 
oil. A fringe shift of fifty-fi ve fringes is produced by a 
pressure of 10- 3 torr. A sensitivity of 2 X 10- 6 torr can be 
attained by detecting a shift of one-tenth of a fringe. 

Analysis of the third spectrum of praseodymium, J. Sugar, 
J. Opt. Soc. Am. 53, No.7, 831-838 (July 1968) . 
The spectrum of doubly-ionized praseodymium was recorded 
and analyzed, with the result that 118 energy levels of odd 
parity and 130 levels of even parity were derived. These 
include nearly all the levels of the 4j3, 4f25d, 4j26s, 4j26p 
configurations as " 'ell as some low levels of the 4f5d2 and 4j26d 
configurations. Electrostatic and spin-orbit parameters" ere 
determined for the 4f26s configuration. From the hfs of the 
4f2 6s levels, a magnetic dipole interaction constant of 0.46 
cm- l was obtained. An iOllizat;on potential of 23.2 volts was 
calculated from levels of the 4f25d and 4j26d series. 

Photodisintegration of light nuclei, E. Hayward, R ev. 
Mod. Phys. 35, No.2, 324-331 (Apr. 1963). 
The data from some recent experiments on the photoeffect in 
light nuclei (Z= 6- 20) are summarized. It is sh~ 'n that 
the ~o-called giant resonance for these nuclei really consists 
of the superposition of many reso nances, more than is con
sistent with a simple shell-modeL The absorption cross 
section integrated over the giant r esonance "aries from 50 to 
90 percent of the classi cal dipole sum, a large fraction of the 
nuclear oscillator stl'e l1Q;th being associated with the high 
energy quasideutcl'on effect. 
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Very low temperature data. Properties of paramagnetic 
salts, R . P . Hudson, .I1[P [-Iandb. 2d Ed. S ec. 5g, pp. 222-223 
(1963) . . .. 
A rev ision of Section 4b of th c Amcn can Inst lt utc of PhysIcs 
Handbook on the propert ics of paramagnctic sa lts at vcry 
101V tempe'ratures, has bce n madc. Thc orig ina l d isc ussion 
h as been com pletcly r C\Vri ttell a nd brought lip to date, ~nd 
extended to other substa nces whic h have r ecf' ntly acq uired 
importance . 

Collective correlation or plas ma, C. M . Tchcn, Czechoslovak 
J . Phys., P ,·oc. 2d Conf. Electronics XXI, No. 5- 6, 516- 521 
(.I1 p1".1962). 
T he onc-pa rt icle d ist ribution fu nct ion is described by t he 
BBGET equat ion, wh il e t he co rrelat ion function is deter
mined by an rq uat ion of thc Vlasov ty pc (w it h sclf-consiste nt 
fi eld, but wit hout colli sion). Oscill at ions of small amp ll t udcs 
arc considcred. The dispersion r elation is obtained , and t he 
Landau da mping is calcu lated. 

Pressure broadening as a prototype of relaxation , U. Fano, 
P hys. Rev. 131, No. 1, 259-268 (J 1Liy 1, 1963). 
The t heoretical results of BaT'anger, K olb and Griem on 
press ure broadening are rederived by a more co mpact an d 
flex ible procedure d irectly appl icable to other relaxat ion 
processes. Pi'essure broadening is worked ou t to first order 
in the pressure, in cluding prev iously disr egarded corrections. 
The procedure adapts t he concepts and techniques of scat
teri ng t heory to t h e Louville r epresentation of density 
matrices. Its key quantity is a frequ ency depen dent rc
laxation operator < N[c(w) > in troduced by Zwa nzig. 

The atomic spectra of the rare earths : their prese nce in the 
sun, C. E. Moore, .I1ppl. Opt. 2, No. 7, 665-674 (J u ly 1963). 
A summ ary of t he present state of a nalys is of t he first and 
second spectr a of t he rare-earth elements is presented wit h 
an extensive bibliogmphy. The astrophys ical im portance 
of these spectra is stressed. Counts arc give n of t he number 
of lines of each rare-ear t h spectrum ident ified at present in 
the accessible solar spectrum. Most of them appear only in 
the s in gly-ionized st ate; exce ptions are E u T, Tm r? , anc~ Yb 1. 
The possible presence of the stron gest laboratory 1ll1e ~f 
CO III in t he solar spectrum is suggested. If correct, t hiS IS 
t he first evidence of a t hi rd spcctrum oline in t he access ibl e 
range of the solar spectrum (A > 3000 A). 

The conductive-disk method of measuring the thermal con
ductivity of in sulations, II . E . Robinso n, Suppl., B ull. I ntem. 
I nst. R efrigeration, Annexe 1962-1, 43-50 (Aug. 1962). 
A comparative method of a new type for determinin g t he 
t hermal conducti vi ty of isotropic insulat ions is described . 
It employs a circular disk of a material of su itable condu ctivity 
and t h ickness which is sandwi ched between two fl at speCI
mens of t he m'aterial to be measured, t he outer faces of whi ch 
are p ut in contact \vith unifor m-temperature coolin g plates. 
The r im of the disk is heated uniformly, and as a result of 
h eat flow from t he d isk t hrough t he specimens to th e cooling 
plates, the steady-state te mperature of t he disk decreases 
toward its center. Measurements are made of th e surface 
temperature of the disk at its cente r, a nd at a suitable radius, 
and also of that of t he cooli ng plates. The cond uctivity of 
the specim en is determined from t h ese data! ~ogether w!th 
the dimensions of the system a nd t he condu ctiVity of the dIsk 
material. If the conciu ctivity of the disk materi al is not 
known , a cali bration curve for t he disk c~n easily be developed 
by means of a few tests made on specImens of known con
ductivity. 

Electron affinity of atomic iodine, B. Steiner , M . L. Seman , 
and L. M. Branscomb, J. Chem. Phys. 37, No.6, 1200-1 202 
(J une 1962). 

Photodetachment of 1- ions has been observed in a crossed 
beam l:periment. The apparatus used was ess~nt ially 
similar to that in previous photocletachment expeflmen ts. 
Use of four Sharp Cut fil ters provided good "eff ective" 
resolution close to threshold but did not permit an independent 
determinat ion of the behav ior of t he cross section as a fun c
tion of wavelength. A ste p fu nct ion cross section, shown by 
Berry and co-wor kers to approximate closely the true cross 
sect ion behavior, was used to provide an upper energy limit 
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to t he electron a ffini ty shown to be close to the actual valu e. 
The value of the electron affini ty t hus dete.-mined, 3.076 ± .005 
ev, is in excell ent agree ment with t he shock wave determin a
tion of Beny, 3.074 ± .003. The absolute magn itude of t he 
cross section in t he region 0.3 ev above t hreshold was de
termined to be 1.5 ± 0. 8X 10- 17 cm2• 

Field-emission study of carbon monoxid e on tantalum, ll . 
K lein and L. B. Leder , J. Chem. Phys. 38, No.8, 1866- 1872 
(A p?' . 15, 1063). 
Adsorbed carbon monoxide show t hree states of binding on 
tantalum. The weakest of these is desorbed at te mperatures 
above 125°K with no obser vab le surface migration. The 
bond ing with th e surface is of th e Van del' ' Vaal's type. Thi~ 
is in contrast with thc seco nd state, which is chcmiso rbed 
above G50 oK . The th ird state is d issoc iated before desorp
t ion to give the oxygen on tantalum pattern. Surface 
m igration involving the second adsorbed state occurs with 
an activation energy of :3 k cal. The wor k fun ction of a 
carbon monoxide covered ta ntalu m surface, obtained by 
spreading a CO shadowed t ip at 40 °1(, is 0.8 ev greater than 
t hat of the correspond ing clea n tantalum . Fowler-Nordhcim 
plots of clea n a nd s hadowed t ips show t hat at least under 
t hese conditions t he infini te fi eld extrapolation of In i j V 2 is 
p roportional to the emitti ng areas, 

Field e mission observations of carbon on tantalum, R. R lein 
and L. Leder, J . Chem. Phys . 38, No.8, 1863- 1866 (A.pr . 1963) . 
The carbon-tantalu m system, observed wit h fi eld emission, 
shows the temperature effects o n t he solubili ty a nd precipi
tat ion of the carbide phase. Ca rbon, once deposited on 
tantalu m, ca nnot be removed by hi gh t emperature t reatment, 
as in t he case of t ungsten. 'Wi t h 101V carbon contam inat ion 
the 334 p lanes appear as dark a reas, just as for carbon on 
t ungste n. At temperatures in t he region of 950 0 K, platelets, 
pres umab ly Ta2C, form ancl migrate to t he [Ill 1 zones of 
the emitter single crystal t ip. The e nergy of act ivation of 
t his surface migrat ion process is 54 k ca l. 

Electron e nergy le vels and their relationship to latti ce de rects 
in redu ced rutile, J . 1-1. Bec ker and W. R. Hosler (Pl'oc. 
Intem. Conf. Crystal Lattice Defect s), J . Phys. Soc. J ap(Ln 18, 
Suppl. II, 152- 160 (1963). 
Electrical concluction mcc han isms and defect structure are 
st ud ied by m easurements of t he H a ll coe ffic ient and electrical 
resist ivity from ~OooK to about 2°K, for samples of reduced 
rut il e with pll c (300 0 K) ,....., 1 to 5 ohm-c m. Virtually ident ical 
results a re obtained for samp les reduced in vac uum at 1000°C 
or hydrogen at 600 °C. The an isotropic nature of the Hall 
coeffic ient and resist ivity tensora (with two independent 
elements in each for th is tetragonal system) is taken into 
account. The data are suggestive of cond uction in impurity 
levels at very low temperatures « ,....., 4 °K), a narrow Ti 3+ 
conduction band (No.1) at low temperatures (",7 -300 K) 
and addit ional contributions at inter med iate temperatures 
('" 30 0 -300 0 K ) from another T13+ conduction band (No.2). 
R ecent evidence concerning t he defects in redu ced rutile 
is discussed ; it appears that most of t he data are more con
sist ent with a model of T i3+ ions at interstit ial posit ions 
which act as d onors than with a model of oxygen vaca ncies, 
as concluded p reviollsly by severa l authors. 

New autoionizing atomic energy levels in H e, Ne, and A, 
R. P. Madden and K . Codling, Phys. Rev. L etters 10, No. 
12.516- 518 (J une 15, 1963). 
The NBS 180 Me V electron synchrotron has been used as a 
cont inuum lig ht sO llrce for abso rp t ion spectroscopy in the 
A180- 470A region. Two-electron transitions to states which 
autoionize have been observed in I-I e; transition to auto ion
izing states have also been observed in Ne and A. 

A modification of the Born-Mayer potent.ial function as 
applied to the crystalline alkali halides, T . B. Douglas, 
J . Chem. Phys. 38, No. 10, 2461-2466 (May 15, 1963). 

In a n attempt to impro ve the applicability of the Born-Mayer 
equation to more extreme co nditions than those in the pure 
a lkali halides, t he repulsion constant p is assigned values 
different for like and unlike ion pa irs in such a way that large 



nevi rit ions from the observed compressibilities of the li thium 
hali des att ributable to mark ed anion-anion repulsion are 
removed. It is then found that the " basic rad ii " can be as
signed valu es which give latt ice parameters in excellent 
Itgree ment \\' ith the experimenta l ones, and that the calcll lated 
electron a ffiniti es still agree approximatel.v with the most 
precise di rect ly observed valu es. A general condition imposed 
by t he Bo rll- Mayer equation is pointed out which is not satis
fied by the nata for several of the a lkali halides. 

Microbalance techniques for high temperature applications
further developments, N. J. Carrera and R . F . Walker, Book, 
Vacuum JlIIicrobalanee 'i'echniq1tes, 3, 153- 177 (Plenum P ress, 
i nc., New York, N.Y., 1963). 

A description is given of recen t improvements to and pla ns for 
It microbalance technique for st udy in g the rates of vaporiza
tion of refracto ry substances, generally in the t e mperature 
ra nge of 1600-2.~00 ° C. An ion pumping system is described 
which permits the attainment of 1 X 10- 9 torr without bake
out . The apparatus, apart from the pump, ran be co mplC'tcly 
enclosee! in a bakeout oven to attain still lower residu al 
pressures. The des ign of a "ariable-capacitance recording 
system for the Gu lbransen-type microbalance has commenced, 
and preliminary features of t his system a re presented. It 
has been found possible to in clun e a blac k body hole in the 
small sampl E'S suspended from the microbala nce, thus impro v
ing the precision of t emperature meas urements . So me pre
liminary work on the a ppli cation of reimaging techniques for 
the heating of samples is a lso described. 

High resolution spectra in the region from 2 to GIL, E. K. 
Ply ler and E. D . Tidwell (Proc. Intern. Jl!folecular Conf.) , 
Book, Ad1'ances in i\folccular Spectroscopy, pp . 1336- 1342 
(P ergamon P ress Inc., N ew York , N.Y., 1962). 

A grating spectrometer has been built which has hIgh r esolu
tion in the region from 2 to 6IL. Three gratini!S a rc used to 
cover the region and t hey have 7500. 10,000, a nd 15,000 
lines/ in. a nd their ruled area is a bout 5X 8 in. The inst ru
ment can be used single pass or double pass . U nd er the most 
favo ra bl e conditions pa rti al resolution is obtained of lines 
separated by 0.025 cm- I. 
The absorption spect ra of several polyatomic molecules ha\-e 
been measured a nd molecular constants calcula ted. This 
report di scusses the spect ra of the :lv, ba nds of f1uoroform a nd 
chloroform . :Vlolec ular constants of f1uoroform haye been 
calculated from the spectra an d have the followin g valu es, 
"0 = 2710 .255 em- I, 8" = .34521;, B' = .344526, D= 3.975 X 10- 7 

Theory of the electronic polarizabilities of ions in crys tals: 
Application to the alkali halide crystals, A. R . Ruffa, Phy ... 
Rev. 130, No.4, 1412-1423 (Jl!Ja y 15, 1963). 
A theoretical estimate of the polarizabilities of ions in the 
alkali h alides is made by means of a procedure based upon 
the product approximation which distinguishes the ioni c 
co nstituents in the crystal but a llows for their overlap a nd 
mutual interaction. Analys is by means of the Thorn as
Kuhn sum rule is used a llowing the sum representin g the 
ionic polarizability to be represented by one effective pm'am
eter, which is calculated for the free ions from the Pauling 
theoretical values. The change in this parameter when the 
ion is transported into the crystalline env ironment is est imated 
by a n energy level a nalysis used previously by Seitz. 
It is shown that this procedure accounts for most of the 
quantitative features of t he polarizabilities of the alka li 
halides. Moreover, the impli cations of these results are 
strongly at variance with the u sual view concerning t he 
polarizab ili ties of ionic crystals, s ince the additi vity rule 
appears as an accidental result of the qualitative similarily 
of the interactions in many crystals, and the possibility of 
large flu ctuat ions in the polarizabili ty of a given ion in dif
ferent crystalline euvironments is made evident. 

Atomic flame r eactions involving N-atoms, H-atoms and 
ozone, D. Garvin and TT. P . Broida, 9th intern. Combustion 
Symp., pp. 678-688 (1963). 
The low pressure reaction between H, Nand 0 3 has been 
studied by em ission an d absorption spectroscopy . vVhen 
a ll t hree of t hese reactants are present together two types of 
fl a mes are for med. One of these, a pink brush-like r eaction 
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zone represents a low temperature regim e, while t he other, 
a well formed white li ame is probably a hi gh te mperature 
phenomenon. E lectronic spectr a in emission of OH, NI-I , 
NO and N, (1st positive) are found in t he former . The 
latter has the same ban ds plus emission from KH, and the 
OH vibration-rotation bands. 

J 

The reaction mechan ism is discussed. I t is shown that 
H-atoms ser ve as a catalyst and suggested that vibrationa lly .d 
excited on is responsible for the formation of NH an d excited 
nitrogen molecul es (B 37r) 

Infrared s pectrum of acetylene-d" W. J . L afferty, E. K. 
Plyler, and E. D . Tidwell , J . Chem. Phys. 37, No.9, 1981-1988 
(Nov . 1962). 
The hi gh resolution absorpt ion spectrum of C,HD has been 
studied in the 1900 to 3400 cm- I region. Several bands at 
lower freq uencies have been examined with medium r esolu
t ion. Ninet ee n bands were a nalyzed for their rotational 
constants. Comb in ation differences of four transitions from 
the ground state were aver aged a nd the rotat io nal constants 
Bo= 0.99156 ± .00004 cm- I and D o = 1.17 ± .07 X lO- 6 cm- I 

obtained. This B o valu e together with those recently ob- .;; 
tained for C,TI, and C,D2 have been used to calcu late t he I 
ground state an d equilibrium state bond distances of the 
acetylen e molecule. The I-doubling constants for the de
generate modes were determined to be q, = 4.4zX 1O- 3 cm- 1 

and Q5= 3.6 X 10- 3 cm- I • The frequencies of the bendin g 
modes have been calculated by use of difference bands to be 
vl, = 518.38 cm- I and vI5 = 677.77 cnrl . 

Audiofrequency dispersion effects in lanthanide salts at low 
temperatures, R . P. Hudso n and B. ' V. Mangum, Book, 
111 agnetic and Elecl1'ie R esonance and R elaJ;ation, Ed. J. 
Smidt, pp. 135-146 (North-Holland P ubl . Co ., AmsteTdam, 
The Neth erlands, 1963). 
M easurements have been made of the quadrature components 
of the audiofrequency susceptibility of three rare-earth 
paramagnet ic salts in the liquid helium region and in th e 
presence of an external magnetic fi eld. The susceptibiliti es 
and derived values of the spin-lattice relaxation t im e arc 
compared with theory and suggestions put forward to ex plain 
major anomalies in the case of dysprosium ethylsulfate . 

An LCAO-MO-SCF study of the structure of HO" M. E. 
Boyd, PTOg1'am Comm. Intern. Symp. on .}loleeula!· Structure 
and SpeciT08eopy, pp. B404- 1- B404-4 (Science Council of 
Japan, Tok yo, 1962) . 
A priori computations by the self-consist ent fi eld molec ular 
orbital method have been performed on the radical I-IO, in an 
effort to determine its geometry. For a linear configura t ion 
the energy was computed as a function of internuclear dis
tances. Fixing these at the valu e giv ing the lowest enprgy, 
ealcuiations were performed of energy as a fun ction of the 
ROO angle, and gave an energy minim um for an isosceles 
t riangle geometry having D(Oz- H ) 4 c.v . a nd an ionization 
potential of 10.95 e.v. in r easonabl e agreement with mass 
spectrometer data. 

Depenoence of the electrical conductivity and thermoelectric 
power of pure and aluminum-doped rutile on equilibrium 
oxygen pressure and temperature, .T. Yah ia, Phys. R ev . 130, 
No.5, 1711- 1719 (J une 1, 1963) . 

r' 
" 

Se\'eral defect models for the production of ch argrd carr iers 
in pure and Al·doped rutile are di sc ussed in th is paper. For 
the case of pure rutile, it is shown that t he anion-vacancy 
model docs not lead to the observed pressu re dependence of 
the co nductivity whereas the t ita nium interstitia ls model 
does lead to the proper result. For the case of AI-doped 
rutil e, the anion vacancy model combined with a cer ta in 
choice of reaction constants gives a pressure dependence of 
the density of electrons (and holes) that is close to that 
obser ved . The titanium interst itials model is not solved 
explicitly for this case (as for the anion vacancy calculation) 
but it is sh own that it may give rise to the right pressure '< 
dependence of the electron and hol e concentration. The 
t wo-band formali sm of Becker and Frederikse is appl ied to 
an analysis of our data and shown to be in reasonable con
formity with the observations. There arc some indications 
that the hole mobilities,..., 180 cm 2/volt-sec at 1000°1( . As a 
consequence of this, an effective mass for the hole ,..., 10- 2 
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m o is deduced, assuming hi gh tempera t ure pola r scattering to 
take place. These hole mobiliti es a rc cons idera bly larger than 
those expec ted for electrons at those tempera tures. 

Other NBS Publications 

J . Research NBS 67C (Eng. and Jn str.) , No.4 (Oct.- Dec. 
1963), 75 cents. 

Limi tat ions 011 electron beam density of un ipotentia l electron 
guns at low voltages. J. A. Simpson a nd C. E. Kuyatt. 

N ew radiofrequency mass spectromet er having high duty 
cycle. R. H . Mills. 

A power-series buildup factor formulation . Applicat.ion to 
rect angular and off-axis disk source problems. J. B. 
Hubbell. 

An alinement interferometer. J. B. Saunders. 
Determin ation of optical path difference for a photographic 

objective. F. E. Washer and W. R. Darling. 
Development of filters for a thermoelectric colorimeter. 

S. H. Emara and R. P . T eele. 
Applica tion of a ir bearings to all electrodynamic vibration 

standard. T. Dimoff and B . F. Payne. 
Leak-resist ant rota t ion seal for vaeuunl applications. F. L. 

Howard . 
Studies on the tungst en-rhenium thermocouple to 2000 °C. 

D. B. Thomas. 
J. Research NBS 67D (Radio Prop.) , NI'. 6 (Nov.- Dec. 1963), 

70 cents. 
A radio meteorologica l study, pa rt I. Exist ing radiomcteoro

logical paramete rs . J. A. La ne a nd B. R. Bean. 
A radio meteoro logical s tud y, part II. An a nalys is of VHF 

fi eld strength varia tions and refractive ind ex profiles. 
B. R . Bean, V. H.. Frank, a nd J . A. Lane. 

A radiometeorological study, part III. A new turbu lence 
parameter. B. R . Bean, E. J. Dutton , J. A. Lane, and 
W . B. Sweezy. 

R efl ection of radio waves from undulatin g tropospher ic 
layers. A. T . vVaterm an, Jr., and J . W. Strohbehn . 

Oblique propagation of groundwaves across a coast li ne
Part 1. J. R . Wait. 

Oblique propagation of groundwaves across a coastlin e- Pa rt 
II . .T. R. Wa it and C. M . Jackson. 

On the index of refract.ion of air, t he absorption and dispersion 
of centimeter waves by gases. Georges BoudoUl'is . Trans
la ted from French by G. Wm. Curtis . (See above ab
stracts.) 

A num eri cal approach to the solution of radio diffraetioll 
problems. J. K . H argreaves and S. H argreaves. 

Inversion of radio wave absorpt ion dat a to est a blish iono
spheric properties . 1. Nondevia tive absorption. A. D . 
Wheelon . 

Rad iat ion in a lossless magneto-ioni c medium a t frequencies 
high relative to t he electron gyrofrequency. J . W. Ma rini . 

Radiation through cylindrical plasma sheaths. J. H. H a rris. 
Chart for det crmining the effccts of ionospheri c ti lts using 

a n ideali zed model. T . A. Croft and R.. B . F cnwiek. 
Refl ection of VLF radio waves from an inhomogeneous 

ionosphere. Part III. E xponential model with hyperbolic 
t ra ns ition. .T. n . vVait and L. C. Walters . 

F a rn il ies of distributions for hourly median power and 
in stanta neous po wer of reecived r adio signals . M . M. 
Sirldiqu i a nd G. H. Weiss. 

Statistical methods in rada r astronomy . D etermination of 
surface rou ghn ess. H. S. H ayre. 

Elect rical co nducti vity of t he Great Lakes. L. H. Doherty. 
Quarterl y r adio n oise data, September, October , November 

1962, ·W. Q. Cri chlo\\', R. T . Disney, and M. A . .Tenkins, 
NBS T ech . Note 18- 16 (Jun e 10, 1963), 60 cents . 

Phototy pesetting of co mputer output, an example using 
tabular data, 'vV. R. Bozman, NBS T ech. Note 170 
(Jun e 25, 1963), 10 cents . 

A bibliogra phy of foreign developments in machine t r ans
lation a nd information process ing, .T . L. vVa lkowicz, N BS 
T ec h. Note 193 (Jul v 10, 1963), $1.00 . 

Table of attenuat ion errol' as a fun ction of vane-angle errol' 
for rotary vane at tenua tor , W. Larson, ~BS T ech. Note 
177 (May 20, 1963), 75 ccnts. 

Tabula t ion of published data on Soviet electron d eviecs, 
C. P . JVl a rsden , NBS T ech . Note 186 (.Tune 3, 1963), 
45 ccnts. 
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Instabil ity of the equatorial l i' layer aftcr s unset , W. Calvert , 
J . Gcophys. R es. 68, 2591- 2593 (May 1, 1963) . 

A s implc cnvironmental chamber for rotating beam fatigue 
t cstin g machin es, J . A. Bcnnett, Mate!'. Res . Std. 3, N o. 6, 
480- 482 (June 1963). 

Standard pot ential of the silver-s il vcr chlorid e clectrod c and 
acti vity coefficicnts of hydrochloric acid in aqucous 
methanol (33.4 Wt. %) with and without add ed sodium 
chloride at 25°, R. G. Bat cs ancl D . R osenthal, J . Phys . 
Chem. 67, 1088- 1090 (1963). 

International standardization. A n ew responsibility of the 
engineer , A. T. McPherson , N atl. Acad . Sci.-Natl. Res . 
Council Div. of Eng. and Ind. Res. Newslctter, No. 26 , 
2- 4 (June 1, 1963) . 

Path antenna gain and comments on " Properties of 400 
Me js long-distance tropospheric circuits," W . .T. Hartman. 
Proc. IEEE 51, 847- 848 (May 1963) . 

Absorption and scattering of photons by dcformcd nu clei , 
E. G. Fuller, Proe. 2d All-Union ConL N uclcar R ea ction s 
at Low and Intermediate Energies, p . 419, 1960 (Russian 
Academy of Science, U.S.S.R., 1962) . 

Search for a slow componenL in alpha ionization, Z. Bay and 
R. lVI. P earlstein, Phys. R ev. 130, No. I , 223- 227 (Apr . 
1963) . 

Evidence regarding the m echanism of fatigue f rom studies o f 
environmental effects, J . A. Bennett, Acta M et. 11, No.7 , 
799- 800 (July 1963) . 

Dielectric friction on a rotatin g dipole, R . Zwanzig, J . Chern. 
P hys. 38, No. 7, 1605- 1606 (Apr. 1, 1963). 

Field-aligncd E-region irreg ularities id entified with acoustic 
p lasma waves, K. L. Bowles, B. B. Balsley, and R. Cohen , 
J . Gcophys . Res . 68, 2485- 2501 (May I , 1963). 

The association of plane-wave electron-d ensity irregularities 
with the equatorial eleetroj et, R. Cohen and K . L. Bowles , 
J. Geophys. n es. 68, 2603- 2611 (May 1. 1963) . 

D et ermination of differential X-ray . photon flux and total 
beam energy, J. S. Pruitt and H. W. Koch, Book, N uclear 
Ph ysics 5, Ch. 2.8.2, P t. B, 508- 553, E d . L. C. L . Yuan 
and C. Wu (Aead cmic Press, Inc., Ne w York, N .Y., 1963) . 

Index to the communications of the ACM, 1958- 1962, 'vV. W. 
Youd en, Comm . ACM 6, No.3, 1- 32 (Mar. 1963). 

Magnetic propcrti es of a cetinid c element alloys and com
pounds, .T. C. Eisenst ein , Book, Landolt -Bornstcin , 6 Ed . 
2, Pt . 9, p . 3.236 (Springer-Velag, Berlin , Germany 1962). 

Planar twin boundar y in a lu minum , T . I-1. Orem, Trans Met. 
Soc. AIME 227, 786- 788 (June 1963). 

nad io noise a nomalies in August 1958, C. A. Samson , .T. 
Geophys. Rcs. 68, 2719- 2726 (M ay I , 1963). 

Optical studies of the formation and breakdown of pass ive 
films form cd on iron single crystal surfaces in inorganic 
inhibitor solutions, J . Kruger, J . Electroeh em. Soc. 110 , 
No . 6, 654- 663 (June 1963). 

T he importan ce of enviroment in fatig ue failure of metals, 
.T . A. Bcnn ctt, W. L. Holshouser , and H . P. Ut ech, Book , 
Fatiguc of Aircraft Structures, pp. 1- 18 (P crga mon Press, 
Inc., London , England , 1963) . 

Production of Ly man alpha rad iation in ion-ato m collis ions, 
G. H . Dunn, n. Geballe, and D. Pret zer, Phys . R ev. 128, 
No.5, 2200- 2206 (Dec. I, 1962) . 

Microwave spectrum of aluminum monofiuorid e, D . R . Lide, 
.Tr. , J. Chem. Phys. 38, No. 8, 2027 (Apr . 15, 1963). 

Some li mits on the effect of coronal self-cmission upon the 
excitation state of coronal ions, R . N. Thomas a nd C. P eckel' , 
Astrophys . J. 137, No. 3, 967- 980 (1962). 

Oil baths for saturated standard cells, P. l-I . Lowrie, Jr. , ISA 
J. 9, No. 12, 47- 50 (Dec. 1962). 

P erformance of th e barium fluorid e film hygromet er clement 
on radiosonde fli ghts, F. E . .Tones, .T. Geophys. R es. 68, 
No.9, 2735- 2751 (May 1, 1963). 

Radiation induced poly meri zation of prop ylene at high pres 
s ure, D . W. Brown a nd L . A. 'vVall, J . Phys. Chem. 67 , 
1016- 1019 (1963). 

Dielectric fri ction on a movin g ion, R. Zwa nzig, J . Chem . 
Phys. 38, No. 7, 1603- 1605 (Apr . 1, l(l63) . 

Survcy of Rb15 jRb87 ratios in min erals, W . n . Shields, E. L . 
Garn er, C. E. H edge, and S. S. Goldieh, .T. Geophys. R es. 
68, No.8, 233 1- 2334 (Apr . 15, 1963) . 

D issociation constant of p YlTolid inium ion and related th ermo
dynami c quantiti es from 0 to 50°, H. B . H et zer, R. G. Bates, 
and R. A. Robin son , J. Phys . Ch em . 67, 1124- 1127 (1963). 
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Introduction t o the International Symposium on Equatorial 
Aeronomy, R . Cohen and K. L. Bowles, J. Geophys. R es. 
68, 2359- 2361 (May 1, 1963). 

Interfer en ce fringes with long path difference using H e-Ne 
laser, T . Morokuma, K . F. Nefflen, T. R . Lawrence, and 
T . M . mucher, J . Opt. Soc. Am. 53, No.3, 394-395 (Mar . 
1963) . 

Hydrogen retention system for press ure calibration of micro
phones in small couplers, W. Koidan , J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 
35, No.4, 614 (Apr. 1963). 

The National Bureau of Standards; Where meas urement is 
t he central them e, C. S. :McCamy, Ind . Photo 11, No.8 , 
28 (Aug. 1962) . 

Statistical computation of configuration and fr ec volume of a 
polymer mol ecule with solvent interaction, J. Mazur and 
L . Joseph, J. Chern. Phys. 38, No.6 , 1292- 1300 (Mar. 15, 
1963) . 

A comparison of t wo independent atomic time scales, J . 
Newman, L. Fay, and W. R . Atkinson , Proc. IEEE 51, 
No.3, 498- 499 (March 1963). 

Change in occlus ion of complete d entures caused by a pipe 
habit: a case report, J . B. Woefel and G. C. Paffenbarger , 
J. Am. Dental Assoc. 66, No.4, 478- 485 (Apr. 1963). 

Measurement of a maximum in the isothermal crystallization 
rate-tempel·aturE' cur ve for polypenten e-l, F . A. Quinn, Jr. , 
and J . Powers, Polymer Letters (J. Polymer Sci. , Pt. B) 
1, No.7, 341- 344 (July 1963). 

Pressure induced shifts of infrared lines due to polar molecules, 
E. K. Plyler, M. A. Hirshfi eld , and J . H . Jaffe, J. Chern. 
Phys . 38, No.1, 257- 258 (Jan . 1963). 

The maximum number of zeros in the powers of an undecom
posable matrix, M. Marcus and F. May, Duke Math. J . 29, 
No.4, 581- 588 (Dec. 1962) . 

Radio spectrum of SH, H. E. Radford and M. Linze .. , Phys. 
R ev. Letters 10, No . 10, 443- 444 (May. 15, 1963). 

Electrophoretic deposits of barium t itanate, V. A. La mb and 
H. I . Salm on, J . Am. Ceram. Bull. H, No. 11, 781 (1962). 

Thermodynami c properties of gases, J. Hilsenrath, Am. Inst. 
Phys. Handb. 2d Ed., Sec. 4h, 101- 157 (1963). 

The decoration of dislocations in a luminum oxide, H . E. Bond 
and K. B. Harvey, J . Appl. Phys. 3<1, No. 2, 440- 441 
(F eb . 1963). 

The effect of geomagnetic crochet on cos mic ray intens ity, 
C. S. Warwi ck, J. Geophys . R es . 68, No . 10, 3303- 3304 
(May 15, 1963). 

Absorption bands of carbon dioxide from 5.3 to 4.6 microns, 
A. Maki, E. K . Plyler, and R. J. Thibault , J. Chem. 
Phys. 37, No.8, 1899- 1900 (Oc t . 1962). 

Packing inequalities for circles, P. J . D avis, Michigan Math. 
J . 10, 25- 31 (1963). 

Lower bounds to eigen values using operator decompositions 
of the form B *B, N. W. Bazley and D . W . Fox, Arch. Rat. 
Mech. Anal. 10, p. 352 (1962). 

Transference numbers in pure molten sodium nitrate, R . J. 
Labri e and V. A. Lamb, J . El ectrochem. Soc . 110, No. 7, 
810- 814 (July 1963). 

Unstabl e detonation n ear a hyper velocity missile, F . W. 
Ruegg and W. W . Dorsey, Ninth Symp. Intern . Combus
tion, pp. 476- 477 (1963). 

Vacuum-tight cylinder join ts and ball-and-socket j oin ts, 
L . A. Gu ildn er and H . F . Stimson, Rev. Sci. In str. 3<1, 
No.6, 658- 659 (Jun e 1963). 

Statist ical interpretations, W. J . Youd en, Book, Stand ard 
Methods of Chemical Analysis, II A, Ch. 16, pp. 319- 325 
(D. Van }.iostrand Co., Princeto n, N.J. , 1963). 

Exchange processes in the reaction of boron trichlorid e wit h 
triethylamine-boron trifluor ide, T . D . Coyle, Proc. Chem. 
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